yielded abundant metalated a-/y-type fragment ions; whereas ECD of Cu 2+ adducted peptides generated predominantly metalated b-/y-type fragment ions. From the present experimental results, it was postulated that electronic configuration of metal ions is an important factor in determining the ECD behavior of the metalated peptides. Due presumably to the stability of the electronic configuration, metal ions with fully-filled (i.e., Zn 2+ ) and half filled (i.e., Mn 2+ ) d-orbitals might not capture the incoming electron. Dissociation of the metal ions adducted peptides would proceed through the usual ECD channel(s) via "hot-hydrogen" or "superbase" intermediates, to form series of c-/z
Introduction
E lectron capture dissociation (ECD) [1] has drawn much attention in the past decade because of its wide application in peptide/protein structural analysis. After capturing a low-energy electron, the multiply-charged peptide/protein ion undergoes radical initiated dissociation. ECD of protonated peptides mainly produces c-/z
• -type fragment ions via the cleavage of N-C α bonds along the peptide backbone [2, 3] . In contrast to those "slow-heating" dissociation methods [4] [5] [6] [7] , ECD does not affect noncovalent linkages and post-translational modifications (PTMs). As a complementary tool for conventional MS/ MS methods, ECD has been used for de Novo sequencing of novel proteins [8] , PTMs localization and characterization [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , and tertiary structure analysis of peptides/proteins in gas phase [15] [16] [17] .
Despite the variety of applications, the performance of ECD is still not satisfactory [18, 19] . For instance, the ECD efficiency of dications in practice is typically lower than 20%. In addition, some natural moieties [20] and PTMs [21] were found to suppress or even inhibit the backbone fragmentation after electron capture event.
With the diverse reactivity of transition metal ions in gas phase [22] , ECD of peptides adducted with transition metal ions might provide complementary sequence information as compared to that of the protonated peptides. Many previous studies have investigated the ECD of biomolecules and model peptides adducted with metal ions [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . The key questions in ECD of metal ion peptide complexes are the electron neutralization site(s) and the determining factor(s) for various fragmentations. For alkali metal ions and alkaline earth metal ions adducted peptides, metalated c-/z-type fragment ions were produced exclusively [23, 24] . Williams and co-workers concluded that the incoming electron tended to neutralize the cation of higher recombination energy [23] . Our group suggested that the incoming electron was captured by the mobile proton, rather than the metal ions. The metal ions did not seem to play any significant roles in the dissociation process [24] . Regarding the transition metal ions adducted peptides, Heck et al. classified their ECD behavior as typical (Ni 2+ , Co 2+ , and Zn
2+
) and atypical (Cu 2+ ) by examining the types of ECD fragment ions [25] . The authors postulated that the electron was initially captured by metal ion and then transferred to the peptides to induce both typical and atypical ECD fragment ions. By studying the ECD of metal ion and proton co-adducted substance P (SubP) trications, Håkansson et al. claimed that the electron transfer from metal ions to the peptide moiety could be correlated with the second ionization energies of metal atoms [26] . Yuri and coworkers attributed the different cleavage patterns obtained from ECD of peptides adducted with different metal ions to the conformational changes of the model peptides [27] . ECD of histidine-containing and methionine-containing peptides adducted with platinum ions were investigated by O'Hair and co-workers [28] . No radical-type backbone fragment ions were observed. Only some platinum ions adducted a-, b-, and y-ions were occasionally observed. More recently, our group observed peptide radical cation (M +• ) and fragment ions corresponding to neutral side chain losses from M +• in the ECD spectra of Cd 2+ and Hg 2+ adducted peptides [29] . The experimental results were rationalized by a two-step process involving an initial charge reduction the metal ions by the incoming electron and then an electron transfer from the peptide moiety to the charge reduced metal ions.
Due presumably to the presence of some amino acid residues with strong metal-anchoring properties, some metalated peptides were found to undergo specific side chain losses under typical ECD conditions [26, 33] . This type of product ions may be recognized as diagnostic marker ions for the existence of specific amino acid residues. However, these preferential side chain loss reactions might also limit the generation of sequence ions and thus concealing the ECD behaviors of different metalated peptide ions. For instance, ECD of Ni 2+ and proton coadducted SubP trications induced mainly side chain loss of methionine, and generated limited sequence specific fragment ions [26] . . Table 1 summarizes the ionization energies, electronic configurations and coordination chemistries of these first row divalent transition metal ions. Model peptides with a general sequence of ZGGGXGGGZ, where X is either V or W; and Z is either R, or N, were used. The use of these model peptides, as opposed to the use of bioactive peptides, was to reduce the complexity of the spectra. The inclusion of two basic amino acids (Z) in the model peptides allowed the acquisition of ECD spectra of the corresponding doubly-protonated peptide species for direct spectral comparison. Glycine spacers were used to separate functionalized amino acid residues and to provide a frame with relatively high flexibility.
Experimental

Sample Preparation
All materials were obtained commercially and were used without further purification. 
Instrumentation
All experiments were performed by using a 4.7 Tesla FTMS system (APEX III; Bruker Instrument Inc., Boston, MA, USA). This instrument was equipped with a standard, commercially available external electrospray ion source (Analytica, Branford, CT, USA) [35] . The ESI ion source was modified to adopt a homemade nanospray assembly [36] . Eight to 10 μL of sample solution was loaded into a tapered capillary tip, which was electrically grounded using a 15 μm gold-plated tungsten wire. Intact molecular ions were produced. Ion transmission from the external source into the trapped ion cell was achieved by using a standard electrostatic lens system. The sidekick ion accumulation method was used to facilitate the ion trapping process. Ten cycles of multiple ions filling (MIF) were used to enhance the intensity of precursor ions [37] . In all experiments, static trapping potentials of 1.0 V were used. Initial calibration of the instrument was achieved by using a peptide mixture containing LGF, angiotensin II, and melittin. A standard electrically heated filament source was used to produce pulses of electron beam. The filament was made of rhenium ribbon and was fixed at a distance of 108 mm from the rear end of the Infinity cell. Details of the geometry of the filament source have been previously described [38] . Typical experimental conditions were 3.3 A filament heating current, 3.5 to 3.8 V average filament bias voltage, and 800 to 1000 ms electron irradiation time. All ECD mass spectra were acquired in broadband mode using 128 or 256 Kb dataset. Thirty to 50 scans were normally summed to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. The time-domain signals were zero-filled once before Fourier transformation.
Calculations
All calculations were performed by using the Gaussian 03 package [39] . Equilibrium geometries were determined by full optimization followed by harmonic frequency calculations to confirm the nature of minima and transition states. All the stationary points were optimized using the Becke three parameter hybrid (B3LYP) exchange-correlation functional in the framework of the Kohn-Sham density functional theory (DFT) [40] [41] [42] . The standard split-valence basis set 6-31++G (d,p) was used for H, C, N, and O atoms. All the metal cations were described by employing the Hay-Wadt effective core potential (ECP) with LANL2DZ basis set [43] [44] [45] . Single point energy calculations were performed at the B3LYP level in conjunction with LANL2DZ+6-311++G(3df,2p) basis set. , respectively. Sequence ions are labeled according to our previously proposed nomenclature, in which " cÀand " zÀdenote the corresponding N-and C-terminal fragments originated from the homolytic cleavage of the N-C α linkage, respectively. Any surplus of proton/hydrogen atom or metal ion/atom is indicated in the label [24, 29] . As summarized in the bond cleavage inserts, many sequence specific fragment ions were generated in the ECD spectra. The types of fragment ions and their distribution generated by peptides adducted with different transition metal ions were found to differ significantly from each others. It was interesting to find that nonmetalated fragment ions were observed in all ECD spectra of metal ions adducted peptides except for that of Cu . Among the selected transition metal ions, ECD of Mn 2+ and Zn 2+ adducted RGGGVGGGR triggered similar types of fragment ions compared to those observed for protonated and alkaline metal ions adducted peptides [23, 24] . The abundances of fragment ions, however, were quite different.
Results and Discussion
ECD of Transition Metal Ions Adducted RGGGVGGGR
For Mn 2+ adducted peptide, three nonmetalated fragment ions, ½" c n þ 2H þ (n=4 and 5) and ½" z 5 þ H þ , were generated. In addition to the protonated fragment ions, abundant metalated c-/z-type fragment ions were observed, among which ½" c 5 þ Mn À H þ was found to be the most intense fragment ions. In general, metalated c-type fragment ions were higher in abundance than the metalated z-type fragment ions, which was consistent with that of protonated peptide. Similar to ECD of alkaline earth metal ions adducted peptides, the ½" c n þ Mn þ fragments were generally less abundant than the , a high proportion of the fragment ions (≥70%) were protonated c-/ztype fragment ions. Only some minor metalated c-ions,
with the loss of NH 3 , were observed.
The ECD fragment patterns for the Co 2+ adducted peptide exhibited some differences as compared with those of Mn 2+ and Fe
2+
. Apart from the protonated and metalated c-and zfragment ions, abundant metalated a-fragment ions were observed. The ECD spectrum of Ni 2 + -metalated RGGGVGGGR was dramatically different from those of other metal ions. Metalated a-type fragment ions and y-type fragment ions with concomitant CO 2 loss were predominantly generated. Only one low intensity metalated c-ion and one protonated cion were observed. ECD of Cu 2+ -metalated peptide produced mainly metalated b-and y-type fragment ions through the . Mainly metalated c-/z-type fragment ions, together with two nonmetalated c-ions, were observed. . "I.f." refers to the internal fragment ions
ECD of Transition Metal Ions Adducted NGGGWGGGN
In order to investigate the importance of the zwitterionic form of the precursor ions on the ECD fragmentation pattern, a similar model peptide NGGGWGGGN was analyzed by using different metal ions as charge carriers. In this peptide sequence, non-basic polar asparagine residues were used instead of arginine residues. The absence of basic amino acid residues should suppress the deprotonation of the amide hydrogen. , respectively. Consistent with the previous observations [24] , no nonmetalated fragment ion was generated for all transition metal ions adducted NGGGWGGGN. All fragment ions observed in these spectra were metalated. Another noticeable difference between the two model peptides was that more internal fragment ions were produced in case of NGGGWGGGN. ) showed the largest differences. Mainly metalated a-and c-type fragment ions, instead of protonated c-type ions, were observed. For Ni 2+ adducted NGGGWGGGN, the types of fragment ions generated were similar to that of RGGGVGGGR. Mainly metalated a-and y-type ions were observed. Similar to the spectrum of Cu 2+ adducted RGGGVGGGR, metalated btype fragment ions were generated in the ECD of Cu 2+ adducted NGGGWGGGN.
Formation of Nonmetalated Fragments Ions
The formation of nonmetalated fragment ions in ECD of divalent metal ion adducted peptide dications is of fundamental and analytical interests. Such nonmetalated fragment ions generated by ECD of metalated peptides have been reported previously [24, 26, 29] . The formation of such protonated fragment ions indicates the existence of zwitterionic structures in the precursor ions. For the metal ion-peptide binary complex, the formation of zwitterionic structures requires deprotonation and re-protonation within the metal ion-peptide complex. The most favorable deprotonation sites of the model peptides studied here are the C-terminal carboxylic acid group (−COOH) and the backbone amide (NH) groups [46] [47] [48] [49] . The side chains of the two basic amino acid residues and the Nterminal amine group (NH 2 ) constitute the sites with highest proton affinities. They are believed to be the most possible reprotonation site(s) in the model peptides. To check the effects of the crucial functionalities on the formation of protonated fragment ions, the ECD spectra of some structural variants of RGGGVGGGR were obtained. Figure 3a -c show typical ECD spectra of Mn 2+ metalated peptides as an example.
In order to investigate the effect of re-protonation sites on the formation of protonated fragment ions, two modified peptides, including replacement of C-terminal arginine by aspargine and N-acetylated of the N-terminus were analyzed. The corresponding nonmetalated c-type fragmentation ions for the two modified peptides were similar to that of the unmodified peptide. It implies that replacing the C-terminal arginine and the N-terminus (NH 2 ) did not inhibit the formation of nonmetalated c-type fragment ions. Through amidating the C-terminus, all protonated fragment ions were completely disappeared in the ECD spectrum of the metal ion adducted peptide. It indicates that the free C-terminal carboxylic acid site was essential for the formation of nonmetalated fragment ions.
Considering different conformers of the precursor ions [24] , the incoming electron might selectively neutralize the mobile proton or the metal ions depending on the nature of metal ion-peptide complexes. For the singly zwitterionic precursor isomer, the formation of nonmetalated fragment ions could be interpreted based on the "superbase" mechanism [50] . The existing proton acts as the charge carrier for the fragment ions. Electron captured by the backbone π* orbital generates the anionic radical. Subsequently, the released energy might activate the complex to liberate another mobile proton via conformational changes of the metal peptide complex. The anionic radical might abstract the mobile proton to form the ketylamino radical and generate the nonmetalated fragment ions. For the doubly zwitterionic precursor isomer, the formation of nonmetalated fragment ions could be explained by either the "hot hydrogen atom" mechanism or the "superbase" mechanism. The absence of these fragment ions in ECD of N containing peptides was tentatively attributed to the low deprotonationreprotonation reactivies of metal ion-peptide complexes.
Trends in ECD Fragmentation of Metalated Peptides
Since different transition metal ion adducted peptides were found to generate different types of fragment ions, it might be informative to plot the relative contributions of different dissociation channels across the first row transition metal ions (i.e., the number of d-electrons). Three types of fragment ions were commonly found in the ECD spectra and were tentatively treated as originating from different dissociation channels. Type I fragments represent the characteristic fragment ions generated in ECD of protonated peptides. Since c-/z
• -type fragment ions are typical ECD fragment ions in the corresponding ECD spectra of protonated model peptides, we treated c-and z-type fragment ions (with and without metal ions) as typical ECD fragment ions and were denoted as type I fragment ions. Type II fragments include metalated a-and y-type fragment ions. Type III fragment ions represent the typical species formed in the CID of protonated peptides, including metalated b-and ytype fragment ions. Since y-ions are formed in both Type II and III fragment ions, its relative contribution to the abundances of type II and type III fragment ions were assumed to be proportional to the relative intensity of the corresponding a-and b-type fragment ions. The product ion abundance (PIA) of each type of fragment ions was calculated using the Equation 1,
where X=I, II, or III. Fragment ions intensity contributed by metastable dissociation under the present experimental conditions was eliminated by control experiments. The control experiments were acquired right after the acquisition of the normal ECD spectrum using the same tuning conditions and pulse program. Only the electron irradiation event was replaced by a decay of the same duration. The contribution made in non-electron irradiation conditions was subtracted from that of normal ECD experiment. Figure 4 shows the PIAs of various types of fragment ions in the ECD of different metal ion adducted RGGGWGGGR and NGGGWGGGN. It was interesting to note that the trends of the PIA(s) for different peptides were quite similar. Both Mn 2+ and Zn 2+ showed almost exclusively c-/z-type fragment ions (i.e., type I). The c-/z-fragment ions intensities decrease progressively from Mn 2+ to Ni 2+ with a concomitant increase in the intensities of the a-/y-type fragment ions (Type II). Based on the present experimental result, it seemed that there was a progressive shift of the fragmentation channels when the model peptides were adducted with ions across the 1st row transition metals. In line with previous experiments [25] [26] [27] , Cu 2+ adducted peptide behaved rather differently. In all cases, ECD of Cu 2+ adducted peptides showed mainly b-/ytype fragment ions.
It is also interesting to note that more type I fragment ions were generated in the ECD of the same metal ions adducted RGGGWGGGR than those of the metalated NGGGWGGGN. More type II fragment ions were generated in the ECD of metal ions adducted NGGGWGGGN compared with those of RGGGWGGGR.
The Role of Precursor Ion Heterogeneity
Precursor ion heterogeneity refers to distribution of canonical and zwitterionic forms of the precursor ions. We have previously demonstrated that the precursor ion heterogeneity was one of the important factors the affects the ECD fragmentation of peptides adducted with alkaline earth metal ions and group IIB metal ions [24, 29] . To explore the possible correlation between the precursor ion heterogeneity and the fragmentation behavior, the deprotonation reaction mediated by first row divalent transition metal ions were investigated computationally by using a truncated peptide model. Because of the complexity of the system, it was not possible to fully explore and examine the stabilities of the full peptide structures along the potential energy surfaces using DFT methods. As a result, the peptide model and coordination of metal ions used here (Table 2) might not represent the entire candidate structures of peptides and coordination environment of metal ions. However, the structures and energetics reported here should provide useful information for qualitative estimation of the deprotonation reaction. N-methyl glycyl-glycinamide peptide model represents a canonical peptide with a free N-terminal as proton acceptor. Based on the previous calculations of metal ionpoly(Gly) system [51, 52] , the energies of zwitterionic structures with deprotonated C-terminal carboxylic acid are higher than that of canonical form, and thus the zwitterionic conformer was not considered here.
Scheme 1 shows the potential energy diagrams of deprotonation reaction mediated by first row transition metal ions. To reduce the complexity of the coordination mode, the stationary points (A, TS A-B , and B) adopt a conformation in which the metal ion (Cat 2+ ) was bi-coordinated by the carbonyl oxygen atoms. As shown in Scheme 1, the reactivities of intramolecular proton transfer reactions mediated by different metal ions were generally inversely proportional to the size of the metal ions except for Cu 2+ ( , the energy barriers for intra-molecular proton transfer were relatively lower and the reactions were calculated to be more exothermic compared to those of the other metal ions. It implies that peptides adducted with these transition metal ions might have larger population of zwitterionic conformers in precursor ion cloud than those of the peptide adducted with other transition metal ions. However, these metal ions showed different ECD behaviors as compared to that of protonated peptides. For the deprotonation reactions mediated by Cu 2+ , the energy barrier for proton transfer was relatively higher and the reaction was calculated to be more endothermic. The population of zwitterionic conformers in precursor ion cloud might be substantially lower than those of other transition metal ions. It was consistent with the fragmentation behavior of Cu 2+ adducted peptide. Almost no typical ECD fragment ions were observed in the spectra of Cu 2+ adducted peptides. Mn 2+ and Zn 2+ showed in-between deprotonation reactivities as compared with other metal ions. However, the fragment ions generated by ECD of these two metal ion adducted peptides were typical ECD fragment ions. Based on the calculated results, no direct correlation was found between the behavior of ECD of metalated peptides and the deprotonation reactivity.
The Role of Electronic Configuration
Metal Ions with Fully and Half Filled d Shells: Mn 2+ and Zn
2+
By comparing the ECD fragmentation of selected divalent transition metal ions with those of alkaline earth metal ions 5 ). The common feature of these metal ions is that the outmost orbitals are relative stable (half-filled or fullyfilled). Previously, we postulated that alkaline earth metal ions reduction under the current electron capture dissociation conditions did not play any significant role in inducing fragmentations [24] . We believed that it was also true for Mn 2+ -and Zn 2+ -adducted peptides. Because of their fullyfilled or half-filled d shells, trapping of an electron in the 3d orbital was not favorable. If metal ion-electron recombination occurs, the incoming electron needs to occupy the 4s orbital with slightly higher energy. The corresponding ground state electron configurations for Mn 2+ and Zn 2+ after charge reduction are high spin electronic configuration, 3d 5 4s 1 , and 3d 10 4s 1 , respectively. Occupation of 4s orbital results in an increase in Pauli repulsion between the metal ions and coordinated peptides. In addition, the occupied 4s orbital prevents attractive binding interactions with the metal 3d electrons. Due to the existence of a mobile proton liberated by metal ion coordination, it was proposed that the electron would be captured by the mobile proton (and/or backbone amide π*) to trigger the usual ECD dissociation channel(s) via "hot-hydrogen" (or "superbase") intermediates to form series of c-/z-type fragment ions. This explained the observation of c-/z-type fragment ions which resembles the ECD spectra of protonated species. n (n=8 and 9, respectively). The striking similarity of these metal ions is that [53, 54] . The switch of two different spin states for Fe + -complex can be approached by inter-system crossing [54] . Because Fe 2+ adducted model peptides have more degrees of freedom as compared to those of small organic molecules, a longer-lived metalated intermediate might exist. The long-lived intermediates might allow a more frequent sampling of the crossing points. Therefore, the drastically different behavior of Fe 2+ adducted RGGGVGGGR and NGGGWGGGN might be explained on the basis of the crossing of the potential energy surfaces. For Fe 2+ adducted RGGGVGGGR, the incoming electron selectively neutralized the mobile proton of zwitterionic precursor ions to form radical and initiated the typical ECD dissociation channel. While for NGGGWGGGN, the incoming electron would be predominantly captured by the metal ions. The released energy was enough to induce the intersystem crossing between different potential energy surfaces. For Co + and Ni + , the excited states, 3d n 4s 1 , (n=7 and 8) are unreactive and thus higher promotional energies are required. It is believed that the monocations favor a 3d n electronic configuration during the dissociation process. Unlike the high spin 3d n 4s 1 configurations, the 3d n configuration of these metal ions provides attractive bonding interactions between the 3d orbitals and the peptides. Due to the high reactivity of electronic state with empty d and s orbitals for these metal ions, metal ions-electron recombination followed by fragmentation becomes more competitive than the proton-electron recombination. The incoming electron is believed to be trapped by the metal ions. It is proposed that the metal ion-electron recombination process is responsible for generating fragment species other than c-/z-type fragment ions. The fragment ions species observed for Fe 2+ , Co
Metal Ions with Partially
2+
, and Ni 2+ were quite different as compared to those observed in spectra of protonated and alkaline earth metal ions adducted peptides.
ECD behavior of Cu
2+ metalated model peptides is quite different from those of the other metal ions studied. Metalated b-/y-type fragment ions were exclusively generated. As proposed previously [25] , due to the 3d 9 electronic configuration, the complexes favored reduction of Cu 2+ to Cu + , which formed a closed d shell system in the electron irradiation event. Another hypothesis was that Cu 2+ was already reduced to Cu + in the precursor ions through an "internal" electron transfer before electron irradiation [26] . The incoming electron was captured by the peptide radical, rather than the metal ion. Further study of Cu(I) adducted peptides might provide additional information about the two mechanisms.
Recombination of the Electron: Metal Ion or Proton
Previously, Heck and co-workers [25] suggested that metal ions act as an initial site of electron capture; and the subsequent electron transfer and energy transfer were two competitive processes in the ECD experiments of metalated oxytocin. The electron transfer process for Co 2+ , Ni 2+ , and Zn 2+ adducted complexes leads to formation of hydrogen radical and causes typical ECD fragmentations. However, for the model peptides studied here, the ECD behavior of Co 2+ and Ni 2+ adducted peptide shared some similarities, but quite different from that of Zn 2+ . Håkansson et al. proposed that the ECD behavior correlated with second ionization energy (IE2) of the metal atom [26] . They explained the different fragmentation pattern for Co 2+ and Ni 2+ metalated SubP trications by their higher second ionization energies. The proposed correlation between IE2 of metal ions and ECD behavior of metalated peptide seemed to be logical. Follow this assumption, more typical I fragment ions should be observed for Co 2+ adducted peptides as compared to that of Zn 2+ . In contrast to the prediction, the type II fragment ions dominated the products in the ECD spectrum of Co 2+ adducted NGGGWGGGN. This implies that the IE2 of metal atom might not be the decisive factor for the ECD behavior of metal ion adducted model peptides. In addition, previous theoretical results indicated that the recombination energy of metal ions would be largely decreased by ligand coordination as compared to the IE2 of free metal atom [30, 31] . It was therefore not meaningful to directly correlate the Scheme 2. Proposed mechanism for the formation of metalated a-type fragment ions in the ECD of metalated peptides ECD fragmentation of metalated peptides with the IE2 of free metal atom.
Considering the changes of coordination environment of metal ion before and after charge reduction, the energetic of metal ion-electron recombination is governed by
H(Cat(II)) is the second ionization enthalpy of free metal atom, and ΔH sov (Cat 2+ / + +M) is the adiabatic enthalpy difference of the solvating free Cat 2+ and Cat + ions by the peptide. The interaction of transition metal monocation and peptide is controlled by a balance between ion-dipole attraction and Pauli repulsion between the metal ion and the ligated groups of the peptide. As discussed above, for Mn 2+ and Zn 2+ , the occupation of 4s orbital of metal ions after charge reduction would increase the ionic radius of the metal ions. It will decrease the ion-dipole attraction and increase the Pauli repulsion between the metal ions and coordinated peptides, thus leading to a large change of solvation energy, ΔH sov (Cat 2+ / + +M). Energetically, the metal ion-electron recombination might not be favorable if the second ionization energy of the metal atom was not high enough to compensate the change in solvation energy. For other metal ions, adoption of incoming electron into the partially occupied 3d orbital would not substantially increase the ionic radius. On the other hand, the attractive bonding interactions between the 3d orbital and the peptides would be enhanced. These lead to a relatively small change of solvation energy. The metal ion-electron recombination becomes more feasible.
If the fragment ions were formed by energy transfer after the electron being captured by the metal ions, the resulting fragment types upon ECD and CID should be to some extent similar to each other. Gross and co-workers [55] [58] . The primary fragment ions were also metalated a-, b-, and y-type ions. The similarities between the ECD and vibrationally excited methods indicated that the "slow-heating" ECD fragment ions might be induced by energy transfer after metal ions reduction. In addition, no c-/z-type fragment ions were generated in either PSD of [M + Zn -H] + [58] or CID of [M + Zn] 2+ [59, 60] . The dominant fragment ions were the usual "slow-heating" b-/y-type fragment ions. This implies that the ECD fragments of model peptides adducted with Mn 2+ or Zn 2+ were induced by the radical formed after electron capture, rather than via vibrational excitation.
We propose that the typical ECD fragment ions are formed by usual ECD mechanism. Electron capture by metal ions and electron capture by mobile proton and/or amide π* of the peptide are two competitive processes. This argument can be supported by comparing the PIAs of various fragment ions of model peptides metalated with the same metal ions. As discussed above, comparing RGGGWGGGR and NGGGWGGGN, the main difference between the two types of peptides is the populations of isomers of precursor ions. For the metalated RGGGWGGGR, the population of zwitterionic structures is believed to be higher than that of NGGGWGGGN. This may provide higher possibilities for the usual ECD channel and more type I fragment ions were generated, as shown in Figure 4 .
Formation of Metalated a-/y-Type Fragment Ions
Formation of metalated a-and y-ions in the ECD spectra of Fe 2+ , Co 2+ , and Ni 2+ adducted peptides shows a clear tunable effect of metal ion on the ECD fragmentation. It indicates that choosing different transition metal ions might "toggle" the major dissociation channels. From a survey of the literatures, three fragmentation pathways have been proposed to account for backbone C-C cleavage. One is the amide hydrogen migration pathway (shown in Scheme 2) [56, 57] . The second involves metal ions insertion into the C-C bond, followed by amide hydrogen transfer by metal ions [61, 62] . The third is the C β hydrogen migration from side chain of residue [57] . In order to check the function of adjacent amide hydrogen for the formation of metalated atype fragment ions, ECD of RGGGLGPGR, with one glycine replaced by proline, was performed. Figure 5 shows the ECD spectra of Ni 2+ adducted RGGGLGGGR and RGGGLGPGR. The ½" a 7 þNi À H þ observed in the ECD of Ni 2+ adducted RGGGLGGGR was not observed in the corresponding spectrum of RGGGLGPGR. While the other a-type fragment ions were observed in both spectra. This implies that the amide hydrogen is important for the formation of metalated a-type fragment ions in the ECD of Ni 2+ adducted peptides.
It is important to note that the shift of fragment types from a-/y-ions to b-/y-ions for Ni 2+ to Cu 2+ adducted peptides. The change of fragment types might be caused by the extent of polarization of the amide hydrogen. High occupancy of the d-orbitals can better shield the nuclear charge. The nearby carbonyl groups experience lower attractive forces from the metal ion and thereby leading to a longer distance between the metal ion centre and the carbonyl oxygen. The interaction becomes energetically less favorable. A longer distance between the metal ion center and the carbonyl oxygen implies lower polarization of the amide hydrogen and thus lowering the extent of a-/y-ion formation. Being a competitive dissociation channel, formation of b-/y-ions becomes a dominant process.
Apart from the model peptides, we also studied the ECD behavior of metalated Bradykinin, RPPGFSPFR, as a representative for linear bio-active peptides. Similar observations obtained using the model peptide RGGGVGGGR were generated for all the selected metal ions. The c-/z-type fragment ions formed by cleavage of N-terminus of proline residues and the metalated a-type formed by cleavage the Cterminus C-C bond of proline residues were not observed due to the cyclic nature of the proline residues.
Conclusions
ECD of the first row divalent transition metal ions adducted model peptides shows a progressive shift in backbone fragmentation. Based on the ECD tandem mass spectra of a series of metalated model peptides, it was believed that the electronic configurations of metal ions governed the ECD behavior of model peptides. Electron captured by proton and electron captured by metal ion are two competitive channels. For Mn 2+ and Zn 2+ with half and fully filled d shells, the usual ECD fragmentation behavior of metalated peptides was rationalized by electron-proton recombination. For the other metal ions, including Fe 2+ , Co 2+ , Ni 2+ , and Cu 2+ , with partially filled d shell, the formation of "slow-heating" type of fragment ions were caused by energy transfer after electron-metal ion recombination.
